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Every Knee

Angolan Baptists
Form Association

Sweet Home Miss ion had 59 people in
attendance on the Sunday before Easte r.
When asked how all the people fit in a
20x30 foot structure, Pastor Ray

LUANDA , Angola,-A new association of
Baptist churches has been formed in
Angola's capit21 dty, Luanda . The seven
self-supporting churches which fonned the
association support seven missions and
several preaching points. Each gives 20 perCent of its income to the Angola Baptist
Convention through the Cooperative Pro gram. And they vou:d to encourage each
other to give another 10 pcrcem to the new
association. Luanda's population is more
than I million and increasing rapidly.

Brownholtz repli ed , "Every adult had a
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Down to Busliless .. . . 6-14
Southern Baptists who met In St. Louis
under the theme, "To Know Him . .. To
Make Htm iKnown, " were told by Foreign
Mission Board President R. Keith Parks

that too ma ny were mlwllllng to do the
one thing required to win the world-to
die to self
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child on his knee."
Sweet Home is a new congregation th at
was started as a mission model in 1985 in
Conway·Perry Association . It is sponsored
by First Church, Houston .
Rcfus C:tldweU w.tS the beginnJng pastor.
Nine people h:tve been baptized since the
mission began.

Baptist to Lead
French Protestants
PARJS-Louis Schweitzer, pastor o f the
Rue de Lille Baptist Church in Paris for the
past 10 years, has been elected general
secreury of the French Protestant Federation. He will assume the post July 1. He
succeeds a Lutheran pastor, Pieer Chritien.
The federation includes Lutheran, Baptist ,
Reformed and other denominations.

Distributing
God's Riches
Ephesians 3:1-13
One of the world's major oil fields lies
under the nonh slope of Alaska. When this
was discovered , a great pipeline was buih
to bring the oil south. But an ironic thing
happened. The pipeline opened inthe
midst of a great shortage of oil. The
precious substance was 'brought as far as
California, but there was no way to send
it across the country to where it was needed. Some suggested it be shipped to Japan
and the money be used to buy oil imported
through the East Coast. A plan was an·
nounced to build a pipeline from Califor·
nia to Texas, but meanwhile the nation still
watis for 'the oil.
Paul saw himself in a similar situation
regarding the gospel of Christ. These
"unsearchable riches" had been received
by Christians; but many others did not
share in the knowledge of salvation. Paul
offered himself as the pipeline thought
which the gospel could flow to the Gentiles of the Mediterranean world, This rnlssloiUry zeal resulted in much suffering for
him, but he did it becuasc he knew he held
God's gra.ce in stewardship for others.

Hungarian
Missionary Sent
BUDAPEST, Hungary-W hen Gabriell a
K2miUa Furedi began working in Sierra
Leorfa in june, She became the fll'St
Hungarian sent out by the European Baptist Mission . The single woman is working
with other missionaries in the Muslim town
of Kassiri , population 2,000. She is a 1975
gra.duate of the Hungarian Baptist Seminary
in Budapest.

Christians enjpy the unlimited,
unmeasurable gift of God's grace. This is
not given to us because we deserve it but
so that we may share it. We hold it in trust
for others who need it desperately. We
must be generous, fearless, and industrious
in getting the riches of God to all people.
The late Chester Quarles, who was e..xecutive secretary of the Mississppi Baptist
convention, illustrated this truth in a unique way. He had suffered from polio in his
youth, before any vaccine was available,
and was paralyzed in one arm. One a mission tour to South America , he was asked
by a missionary family to bring a supply
of the newly discovered polio vaccine for
.their children. He obtained the vaccine and
carefully guarded it on the trip. He took
great pains to deliver the vaccine, he said,
because he knew so well the diff~re nce it
would make. This is the spirit of
evangelism, missions, and stewardship. We
give because we know how important it is.
We share because we care. The supply is
unlimited. No one must be left out of the
distribution.
Adapted ftoOI "Prod2lm," NoY,..DcC-1979. CopyriiJbt
1979 lbe Su'ad2}' Sdlool Bo2td of lhe Soulhem Baptl1t
CoaYcntlo11, AU riahtt reterYed. U~ by per'tDJUioo. For
IUbKrlptlon Information, write tQ Waterla.l Scnlcc:a
Dept., 127 Nloth AYe. North, ,NaabYIIIe, TN Hl:H.
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]. EVERETT SNEED

The 19 87 com•e nt ion . meeting in St.
Lo uis , was mostl y a positive meeting. It
was marked by good preaching, gre:n
music, and good conduct on the part of
both messengers and th e host cit)'· Several
significant reports were presented . Perhaps
th e most impo rtant report was the one
given by the Peace Committee. The greatest
need of our convention is to deal with our
problems and move forward in missions
and evangelism.
Much of the positi\'e nature o f this year's
conventio n can be attributed to President
Adrian Rogers. Rogers is tO be commend·
cd for dealing fair ly, kindly, and effectively with the messengers. When messengers
fed that they have not had opportunity to
be heard , they become rude and ill·
tempered. Rogers did his utmost to provide
opport un ity for everyone to present mo·
Lions, ask questions, and be involved in the
business process of the conventio n.
The messengers arc also lObe commend·
ed for conducting themselves properly in
th e conve ntio n sessions and in :activiti es
away from the convention. In the business
sessions, most of the messengers were
co urteous and respectful , even when
disagreement was evident. Apparen tly th e
messengers also made a favorable impression on the local citi zens of St. Louis. One
cab driver said , "These arc nice people.
T hey really believe what they are
preaching, and they act like Christ ians."
1\vo ex tre mel y important items of
business were acted on during this year's
convention . The first and most important
fo r the future wellbeing of the Southern
Baptist Convention was the Peace Repon .
It is like ly that none of the 22 committee
members had his or her way on everything.
It is certain th at everyone was victorious
at some point in the report. On the whole,
we beli eve it to be a good report :md hope
that it will assist the convention in finding
true peace.
Winfred Moore, former first vice·
presidem and pastor of First Chu rch ,
Amarillo, Texas, resigned from the Peace
Commi ttee. In his letter of resignation he
said, " I do not believe the committee
should com inue as a single 'oversight· or
'police' commi ttee 10 monitor or to judge
the work of Our institutions and agencies,
their trustees, :tnd .o ur trustee system."
We agree th at this is not the funC(ion of
the Peace Com mittee. However, it is exJune 25 , 1987

tremcly unJikely that the CommH tee could
fun ction in this manner. since it is so closely balanced. It required a mar:~thon
meeting to comp lete a report for the con·
vem ion . The policies of the agencies and
institutions must be left in th e hands of
trustees and admin i str:~tors .
Ch airman Charles Fuller and the Peace
Committee arc 10 be commended for rhe
service they have rendered Southern Baptists. Fulle r, in particular, deserves the
pr.tise of So uthern Baptists. Since both
ends of the conflict in Southern Baptist life
are represented on the Peace Committee,
reaching decisions was obviously difficult .
Thank you , Or. Fuller.
A second report of grc~lt importance was
that o f the Fact Finding Committee of the
Baptist joint Committee on Public Affairs.
We commend the committee -for its deci-
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sion to recommend the cominuation of
funding o f the Baptist joint Committee on
Public Affairs. As stated in previous
editorials, the Baptist j oint Committee probably provides Southern Baptists with the
most service per dollar received of any entity we support .
There is one note of concern in the
report of the Fact Finding Committee. In
the future, the Southern Baptist Conven·
tion wUl coordinate its work with the Bap·
tist Joint Commiuee o n Public Affairs
through o ur ow n Public Affairs Committee. This r:~ises a question, "Should there
come a time when the Public Affairs Committee disagrees with the ot.he r trustees of
the Baptist Jo int Comroittee on Public Affairs, how will the disagreement be resolved?" Docs the strengthening of the Public
Affairs Committee set up the possibility for
future problems? History indicates that It
is usually best for trustees to function as
a group without separate groups within the
body.

Another point of concern is the apparent
denigr.~ting of women within o ur convention. There are sever:tl indications that
women are bec omi ng second~class
members of the Sout hern Baptist Conven·
tion . Among these are: {I} The dramatic
reduction of women as trustees on boards,
agencies and instiutions of the SBC; (2) the
lack of response of many of the messengers
to the honoring of Carolyn Weatherford,
President of the Woman's Missionary
Union of the SBC, when honored by the
Christi:m life Commission; and the general
attitude exhibited tOward women during
this convention and other recent Baptist
meetings. South ern Baptists need to thank
(Continued on p. 14)
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Lett~rs

DON MOORE

You'll Be Glad
To Know
July fourth is an
opportunity! I know!
It's an opportunity to
make trips, shoot
fireworks, go on a
picnJc. learn to water
ski, or go fishing. But
what does that have
to do with the
Declaration of Independence? Very little.
It is also an opportunity to share the gospel
with some relatives or friends with whom
you may not often have contact. You
should certainly let your commitment to
Christ be closely known by being faithful
in worship attendance, even lf it is at a
camp ground.
This celebrated occasion is also an op·
portunity to reflect on our privilege as
citizens of the United States. Daniel
Webster said, ''Whatever makes men good
Christians makes them good citizens."
With so many trends to back me up, I am
tempted to say that we are not making bet·
ter Christians nor better citizens. Christians
in politics face insurmountable odds in try·
ing to make a difference. Christians outside
of official politics are ridiculed and scoff.
ed at as a dangerous "religious right."
Those who would try to maintain Chris·
tian moral values are viewed as· having a
Nazi mentality, or at best to be a lunatic
fringe. Make no mistake about what is taking place. Most major forces at work in
society are out to discredit the voice of
Christians. While wicked causes and evil
men are protected and honored as they
rush to blow the trumpets-for their cause ·
of eradicating biblical standards and Christian values, the Christians who would do
the same for God and righteousness are
criticized and maligned.
What we obtain too cheaply, we esteem
too lightly; it is dearness only that gives
everything its value. 1bo many have no idea
of the price paid and the principles follow·
ed in making this a great nation. ' 'A nation
that docs not remember what it was yester·
day, does not know what it is today, nor
what it is trying to do. We are trying to do
a futile thing if we do not know where we
came from or what we have been
about .''-Woodrow WUson
Perhaps this founh of july, we can
remembC:r, reflect , and rededJcate ourselves
to that which enabled God to ''shed his
grace" on us and "crown our good."
Don Moore ls executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
Page 4

to the Editor
J look forward to getting the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine each week and the

war.

you are reporting the news. The
newsmagazine is an inspiration to me.
More news about Arkansas. I was happy
to read about Tlmbow Calvary Church and
how they organized one youth and one me·
dian adult Sunday School dass as a result
of membership growth, and I am thankful
that they are constructing a new parsomge.
My wife and I took two summer field
workers who took a survey of th at
community.
We conducted a V.B.S. in the morning
and a revival at night . Nell Beard at the time
was one of the summer field workers from
Texas staying In ou r home. She started
dating Ivan Anderson of Timbo.
They became engaged and gOt married.
She and Ivan are charter members of
Calvary Timbo.
John Ashcraft was at one time pastor of
lfinty Baptist Church, Downey; c;alif.,
w here my son and his wife go.
Keep up the good work j ohn .- john
Dewey Seymour, Downey, Cal.

WILLIAM P.

does nor understand our cry, or is not
rea.dy to hear. But he desires this for our
sakes. Such definite prayer teaches us to
know our own needs better. It demands
time, and thought , and self-scrutiny to find
our what really is our greatest need. It sear·
ches us and puts us to the test as to whether
our desires are honest and real , such we are
ready to persevere in."
·
Down through the years, I have met
many whose lives demonstrated their In·
timacy with God and there was aiW2ys
trust because of their root-life.
I am not one of those who gives espousal
to the "name-it and claim-It" doctrine of
prayer. I thank God fQr every lesson I've
learned by praying with those w ho have
known God intimately. How often I've
been exposed to the teaching of great
prayer wa.rriors! lUther than claiming too
much, I've been ashamed for claiming too
little. My vague and pointless praying
revealed how shallow my roots were.
When jesus gave us the model prayer, he
taught us to pray "Give us this day our dai·
ly bread .. :· (Mt. 6:1 1). In a classic lesson
on prayer, Jesus revealed the neighbor's
definite ne ~d by having him ask: "Friend ,
lend me three loaves ..." (Lk. 11:5). It
could be that many of us have fallen into
the habit of dealing with generalities in our
praying. We need to be more specific.
Could it be that we need more "retail praying" and less "wholesale praying?"
Wllllam P. Oakley is development of·
fleer for Southern Baptist College.

OAK~EY

Southern Accent
Wholesale
Or Retail?
"Lord , thank you ..
for everything, please
forgive me all my sins ~=ij~p;;jjj8~=~=====;
and bless everybody,
and Lord give me everything I need ." Have
you ever heard a prayer worded like that ?
That's what Peter Lord, in his prayer
manual , calls "wholesale praying."
It is my conviction that the prayer that
gets results is the prayer that is specific.
Doesn't it seem significantly strange that
most of us fall into the habit of dealing in
Hughes pew cushions
generalities? It also is most revealing. We
1
really are not expecting an answer, nor are
Reversible or attachea 1 •
we very clear is to our needs, or about our
Quality, comfort and beauty
dear Father's willingness to supply.
We believe we can
The beloved Andrew Murray, who is per·
uve your chUrch money
haps best known for 'his books on prayer,
3 weeks delivery on Iabrie in stock
explains: "Our prayers must not be a ~gue
For free estimate call collect
appeal. to his mercy, an lndc!finlte cry for
Eugene Hughes, 353-8556
his blessing, but the distinct expression of
Route 2, Box 570
definite need. Not that his loving heart a.......;G:;u;;;rd:;o;;;n:.:
, A;;:rlt.:::.,:7:.,:1.:,743;:::.,_ _ _ _ _....1

r
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LOCAL & ST A TEC
Golden Gate
Graduate

Future ACTS
Plans Discussed

On~ Arkansan wu among the: 86 recent
gr2.duatcs of Golden Gate Baptist

ACTS of Springdale recently hosted the
quarter! y meeting of the ACI'S of Arkansas
affiliates. Affiliates from Little Rock, Pine
Bluff, For.th Smith, and Texarkana as well
as other.J :were among the participants.
Future programming and promotion o f
the ACTS satellite network was discussed.
Severa.! Arkansas cities were Identified as
potential ACTS affiliates and plans arc in the
making to add them to the ACTS network
and ACTS of Arkansas.
Mike Huckabee, president of ACTS of
Arkansas, announced plans to televise th e
1987 Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
E2ch night a live wrap-up show of the conventio n w ill be produced in Forth Smith
and aired o n their local ACTS channel. A
one-hou r special highlighting the entire
convention will be produced and shown
through the ACTS of Arkansas netwo rk .
Huckabee also announced that plans arc in
the making for an ACTS of Arkansas booth
at the convention in November.

Theological Seminary In MUI Valley, Calif.

Sheryl Marie Cooper of Crossett was
awarded the master of divinity degree. She
also is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
Un iversity.

Midwestern
Graduates
Five persons with Arkansas ties were
among 120 Individuals receiving degrees
at Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in K2nsas Ci ty, Mo.
Dennis C. Corder received th e master of
divinity degree. He is the son of Mary L.
Corder of Perryville :utd the late W. Eugene

Corder.
Earning the docmr of ministry degree
were: George Adams, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
George Adams of Smckridge, Ga. He is a
navy chaplaJn .
Robert D. Bledsoe, son of Mildred Bled·
soc of Pine Bluff and the late Doyle B. Bledsoe. He is the associate pastor of New Life
Church in Pine Bluff.
Richard Louis Kind , son of j erry L. IGncl
of North Lhtk Rock . He is the pastor of
Berryville Firs t Church .
Ed Simpso n, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Simpson of th at city. He is the pastor of
Lonoke Church .

May

Cooperative Program
Report
Received ..... $1,104,990.32
Budget . . . . . . $1 ,028,489.58
Over/under ...... $78,895.05

'mar-to-date
Over/under . .
. $99,166.05

Same tlmo last year
Over/under .... ($149,619.95)

Thank you Arkansas Baptists! Your
generosity enabled us to go over the
Coop e rati ve Program budget requirements for May. For the year,
receipts are 101.93 percent of budget requirements. This Is only the third time
we have gone over monthly budget
needs since November 1985. Two of
these three times were january 1986 and
1987. Pr2lse the Lo rd!-Jimmle Shef-

field, associate executive director
June: 25 , 1987

SBC Adds New
Faculty And Staff
Southern Baptist College, Walnut Ridge,
has anno unced the addition of new faculty and administratio n.
Rodney Reeves of Springfield, Mo., has
been employed as assistant professor of
religion. He is a graduate ofSo uthw~st Bapti st University, Bolivar, Mo., a nd
Southwes tern Baptist Theologic a l
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas. Reeves has
been serving as adjunct professor of New
Testament at Southwest Baptist University
and Midwestern Baptist Th~ologic a l
Seminary, St. Louis Branch.
Albert and Lila Robinso n have been add·
ed to th e the staff. Albert Robinson Jr. will
have diverse duties, including teaching
science classes, working in adm.fssions and
as a special assistant to the president. He
is a graduate of the University of Louisville,
(Ky.), the University of Arkansas, and the
Universi ty of Kansas. Lila May Winstrand
Ro binson is a graduate of the University of
Texas. Ro binson will be teaching cross
cultural communi catio n, sociology, and
e iemenrary Spanish.
David Midkiff of Portia has been named
instructor of art. He is a graduate of
Southern Baptist College, the UnJversity of
Central Arkansas, and the University of
Mississippi. He srarted the art department
at Hoxie High School and raught there from
1974-1986. He also n:cently had one of his
stoneware sculptures accepted for the Biennial Arkansas Exhibition In Pine Bluff,)une
29·July I.

Roberr C. Ervin wut be coming as ass is·
professor of business admi nlstra.tion,
and included among his duties will be the
chaJrmanshlp of the business department.
He is a graduate of the University of
Montevallo, (AJ.), and Western Kentucky
University, Bowling Green. He Is coming
to Southern from Jacksonville State University in Alabama.
lbdd Gaddis of Owensboro, Ky., will
join the administrative staff as the new
development officer. He is a grotduate of the
University of Kentucky and Southwestern
Baptist Theo logical Seminary. He has been
working as sales represenrative with the
Monsanto Agricultural Products Company.
r.tnt

New Churches
Grow Faster
A derailed study of 15 5 chu rches was
done by Ken Miller, a CPA by profession
and a member of Calvary Church , Little
Rock .
The study revealed that the number of
people baptized per resident member in
churches Jess th an 10 years old Is o ne baptism to each 11 members. The average In
Arkansas for all churches is o ne baptism to
every 27 members.
New churches grow f!lOS t rapidly in the
first 10 years. By the time a church is 10
years o ld , it is baptizing an average of 9.3
people per year. AU churches In Arkansas
baptize an average of 9.1 people per year.
A national study Sh.9'YS th at churches
gradually decrease in their baptismal ratio
as they grow o lder.

People
Sa rah Ma rie McDowell Baket of
Malvern died May 23 at age 70. A memorial
worship service was held May 27 at
Malve rn First Church w here she had been
an active member since 1924 , serving as
staff organist for more than 45 years, as a
Sunday School teacher of adult women and
for 17 years as a worker and pianist in the
nursery department. She served in all areas
of church music, directing the primary
choir for 12 years and as co-ordinator for
all seven church choirs. She was a member
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Music Ministry Council, the Southern Baptist Musidans Conference, the Hymn Society of America, and the American Guild of
Orga ni sts. Survivors incl ude three
daughters, Mary Jfm Ledbetter of Bettendorf, Iowa, June Michelle Jefferso n of
Fayettevill e, and Sarita Charline Baker o f
Mansfield; and four grandchildren .
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

Down to Business
A smaller crowd and less tumult in St. Louis
paved the way for a Peace Committee report
and the continued 'conservative' resurgence
Tuesday, June 16
ST. LOUIS-An energetic rendition of
"Victory in jesus" presented by the choir
and orchestra of Bellevue Church , Memphis, 1\:nn., launched the 130th annual

meeting of the nation's largest nonCatholic denomination june: 16-18 in St.
Loui.s.

Messengers from many of the Southern
Baptist Convention's 36,000 churches had
gathered to conduct the denomination's
business in a three-day meeting w hich most
c::c:pc:cted to be: far less tumultuo us than recent conventions.
Convention President Adrian Rogers of
Memphis, Tenn. , gaveled the meeting to
order at 9:04 a.m . wd Registration
Sttrctary Lee Porter of Nashville, Tenn., informed the messengers that the convention
was meeting in St. Louis for th e fifth time
in its 142-yea.r history and that 22 ,438
messengers bad registered as of 9:10 a. m.
Porter then moved the constitution of the
convention, and the messengers approved.
1\vo efforts were made to amend the
order of busineSs when it was presented to
the messengers. Ray Neal of Wisconsin asked that the Foreign Mission Board report
be moved to a point earlier on the agenda
to avoid the exodus of messengers w hich
usually occurs after the third election of officers. David Crocker of Tennessee proposed that the report of the Peace
Committee-which messengers had seen
for · the first time- Thesday morning-be
moved from its position late 1\Jesday evening to Wednesday morning to allow
messengers more time to consider its contents. On votes by show of ballots,
messengei-s denied both requests, and the
order of business was adopted as printed.
Missouri Governor john Ashcroft
brought a word of welcome to the
assembly. Ashcroft , a Christian, encouraged SOuthern Baptists to pn:ss on tow.ud the
economi c, social, and moral "reconstruction" of the United States. Wallace jones,
pastor of Fee Fee Church, St. Louis,
responded to the governor's welcome.
President Rogers announced his appointment of committees which Would serve
during the annual meeting. He pointed out
th2t committee members all came from
churches which averaged 12 percent of
undesignated receipts in their contribu Page 6

tions to the SBC Cooperative Program. Furthermore, the pastors appointed had served their congrcg:uions, on the aver2ge, for
11 years.
Rogers also noted this year's convention
program was designed to honor vocational
ev:ilngellsts by allowing them to sing, direct
music, lead in prayer, and offer interpretations of the convention theme, " To Know
Him ... 1b Make Him Known ." Evangelist
Manley Beasley of Bedford , Texas, brought
the first theme interpretation, "Know Him
in Praye r."
Shortl y after 10 a.m ., SBC Executive
Committee President Harold Bennett introduced the Executive Committee's
repon . Bennett noted the average Southern
Baptist church gave 8.64 pe rcent o f its
undesignated rece ipts to th e SBC
Cooperative Program, compared to 12 percent among the comminee members
Rogers had just appointed. Bennett also
noted that the denominat ion's 363,000
baptisms recorded in 1986, although commeildable, still represented less th an 10 per
church. He challenged the churches to
reach toward the goal of baptizing .t million
people a year.
Before turning to the slate of recommendations from the Executive Committee,
Bennett informed messengers th e lawsuit
filed against the denomination follow ing
the 1985 annual meet ing in Dallas had cost
$183,296 to date. He also noted the wo rk
of the SBC Peace Committee had cost th e
convention S2 19,359.
Eight recommendations from th e Exec utive Committee were ado'pted ·by
messengers, including a 1987-88 budget of
1140 million . which represented an in crease of 2.86 percent over 1986.
Messengers also approved two recommendations to rewrite convention by laws.
The SBC Executive Committee recommended changing Bylaw 18 to increase
Southern Baptist representati on on the
Baptist j oint Committee on Public Affairs
from 15 to 18 members. The change was
necessitated by a Baptist Joint Committee
rcorganiutlon which called for greater SBC
.representation. A special fact-finding committee had recommended the bylaw revision as part of a pacR:ige which commit tee member Paul Pressler of Houston said
would make the Baptist j oint Commiuec
"m,orc responsive" to Southern Baptists.

Southern Baptist Convention Peace Com mittee Chafnnan Charles Fuller of
Roanoke, Va. , met with reporters shortly
after the committee's report was adoptetl
by messengers to the SBC ammal meeting
june 16 in St. Louis.
The wo rding of Bylaw 16 also was
amended to change the name of the SBC
Committee on Boards, Commissions, and
Standing Committees to the Commi ttee on
Nominations . In addition, the ame nded
bylaw required that a member of th e Committee on Nominations not nominate a
fellow committee member or a member of
the previous year's Committee on Committees for a first term on any SBC ent ity. It
further stipulated that ind ivi du als w ho
have served full terms on SBC boards may
not be nominated again until a full year has
elapsed .
Six states or territories also were accepted for representation in the SBC:
Alaska, Nevada, New England , New York ,
Pennsylvania-Sou th Jersey, and Utah -I daho.
Messengers also ado pted goa ls for
1990-2000 for Bold Mission Thru st, the
denomination's stated intention to present
the gospel to every person on earth by the
year 2000.
When messengers turned their attention
to the introduction of business and resolutions, they fou nd more than a dozen persons lined up at the microphones, ready to
present motions or resolutions from th e
floor. Thirteen motions dealing wi t:h topics
from the 1989 Las Vegas convention to a
SBC "Smoke Alert Day" were read into the
record . Parliamentarian j ohn Sullivan then
read the titles of 28 rCsolutions which had
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o ther accredited seminaries.
Parliamentarian john SuUivan a.nnounc·
ed that the motion would be considered
during the Wednesday afternoon business
sessio n.
At 2:25p.m., T.C. Pinckney, chairman of
the Committee on Boards, Commissions,
and St;mdJng Committees rose to bring that
body '~ tt"port . The Commi ttee on Boards
no minates pe:rsons to serves as trustees for
Southern Baptist Convention entities. Their
report has been the focus of parliamentary
wrangling during rece nt years as
' 'moderate -co n se r va tive ~ · · sought to
challenge
the
nominations
of
''fundamental-conservatives.''
President Rogers reminded messengers
that he would allow amendments to the
report, but o nly on a name-by-name basis.
That policy, instituted by a revision of
By law 16 du ring th e 1986 annual meeting
in At lanta, stirred heated debate In the
Atlanta meeting and , when implemented,
proved too tedious for messenger en·
durance. As last year, attempts to amend the
report were rebuffed by messengers, and
the report was adopted as presented.
Messengers then gave th eir attention to
the second of the week's theme interpretatio ns offered by vocational Southern Baptist s evangelists. Sam Cathey of Oklahoma
preached o n ''Know Him Through The
Word ."
The Commiuee on Order of Business updated messengers on its disposition of the
mo tio ns brought to the floor earlier in the
session. 1\vo proposals were scheduled fo r
consideration during Wednesday morn-

Most messengers had to rush through
lun ch, since the morning sess ion had run
20 minutes ove r. Those who ventured ou t
of the convention center struggled through
St . louis' normally-hectic lun chtime rush
crowds and found themselves faced with
lo ng lines at local fast food ou tl ets. Most,
however, were content to remain in their
scats and munch on sandwiches and fruit
they had brought along.
Those who kept their seats had the opportunity to enjoy a full h o ur of
cv:mgelistic music before the two o'clock
business session rolled around . During the
business period, II motions were made
and 12 proposed resolutions were read into the record .
One motion, made by Presnall Woo d of
TCX25, asked that the messengers consider
instructing the Fo reign Mission Board to
''restore its lo ng-standing requirement that
career missionary candidates be required
to attend one of the six Southern Baptistowned seminaries for at least part of their
seminary preparation." That requirement,
dropped by the board In April, opened the
door to missionary appoi ntment for
otherwise-qualified candidates from MidAme rica Seminary in Memphis, 1C:nn., and

Charles Fuller, cbainnan of the Southern Baptist Convention Peace Comminee,
delivered the committee's report to messengers to the SBC annual meeting, fl:mked
by the other members of the committee. Messengers overwhelmingly approved the
report, which was hrtended to help bring reconciliation within the convention.

bttn submitted to the Resolutions Committee. Resolution topics included hunger,
abortl~n. sex eduation, pornography.
econo mic justice. and the PTL scandal .
After a period o f cong~gaiionaJ singing
and another presentation by the Bdlevue
Church choir and orchestra , Convention
P~sldent Rogers rose to deliver his president's address.
P~aching from Ephesians 4 , Rogers
decla~d th:n the base of Southern Baptist
unity is doctrinal and spiritu:tl . Yet the
business of the convention is missions and
evangelism, Rogers said , and he challenged Southern Baptists to pursue th at Godgiven mission.
Rogers also gr:mted that , while unified
doctrinally, Southern Baptists arc " functionally" a diverse people. He declared that
the convention has room for th at diversity and called upon Southern Baptists to
celebrate it. "Baptists are not all alike, and
you are not going to make them all alike,"
he declared . " They arc not going to march
in loc kstep."
The goal before t.he denomination is
matu rit y in the likeness of jesus Chris t,
Rogers concl uded. While they must speak
the truth and do it in love, they must also
strive for maturi ty in their se rvice to God,
he said.
The morning session closed with a
benediaory prayer by David Brock of Tampa, Fla.
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ing 's business session . The first requested
the SBC Forum to refrain from using the
logo of Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary o n its printed programs. The second would have requlred the 1989 annual
meeting be reloated from Las Vegas,
Nev2da , to Atlanta or another site.
At 3:00p.m., Second Vlce-Prc:sldent R2y
Roberts assumed the chair and declared the
floor open for no minatio ns for the
presidency.
Ed Young of Houston , ltx2s, nominated
incumbent president Adrian Rogers for a SC·
cond consecutive term . Charles Redmond
of Sulphur Springs, lbc:as, brought the
name of Richard jacksori, pastor of the
North Phoenix Church , Phoenlx, Ariz ., to
the messengers.
With nominations . Ctosed, messengers
cast their bal lots for president at 3:15p.m.
and moved on to receive the second part
of the SBC Executive Committee's report.
Eight recommendations were adopted .
Two sites for future annual meetingsHouston in 1992 and Orlando in
1994-were approved, and a resolution of
appreciation for the convention's Peace
Committee was passed.
Messengers also received and approved
a report o n Bold Mission Thrust progress
during 1986. 1\vo areas-new students in
seminaries and new missionaries on the
field-noted excellent progress, but the
report indicated Southern Baptist churches
are lagging far behind their goals in a~as
such as baptisms, new ch urch starts,
discipleship training, Bible study, and missions giving.
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Adrian P. Rogers (center) was re'-elected president of tbe Southern Baptist Convention during tbe SBC annual meeting june 16-1 Bin St. Louis. jack Stanton (left) was
elected first vice-president, and VIctor Kaneubbe was chosen second vice-president.
Rogers Is pastor of Bellevue Church in Memphis, Tenn.; Stanton Is director of the fnslltute of Evangelism at Southwest Baptist University In Bolivar, Mo. ; and Xaneubbe
Is retired pastor of First Indian Church In Phoenix, Ariz., now living In Oklahoma.
Messengers also approved an Executive Porter brought the results of the presidenCommittee recommendation that the tial ballming.
Porter announced that incumbent presideriomlnation maintain its ties with the
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, dent Adrian Rogers had received 13 ,980
a Washington D.C.-based lobby group votes (59 .97 percent) of the 23,327 bal lots
representing the interests of nine Baptist cast. When Vice-President Roberts declared
Rogers the winner of the election,
bodies in church-sute issues.
The recommendation increases Southern messengers rose to their feet in an en·
Baptist represenution from 15 to 18 thusiastic ovation . Rogers told the
members, in keeping with the BJC's messengers he was "humbled" and
reorganization earlier this year. The pro- ''grateful'' for their confidence and renewposal also reduced the number of SBC en- ed his pledge to ''be a good president for
tity heads who serve as ex officio members us all."
and increased at large representation from
Messengers then turned their attention
to the motion presented earlier in the day
five to 12.
which
asked the Committee on Order .of
The recommencbtipn also greatly expands the role and powers of tl)e Public Af- Business to schedule a vote on the Foreign
fairs Committee, the SBC entity through Mission Bo:trd's decision to appoint mis·
which funds arc channeled to the Baptist sionary candidates without requiring study
Joint Committee. The recommendation at an SBC seminary.
The messengers were informed that they
empowers the Public Affairs Committee" to
take action Itself on Southem.Baptist mo- were simply voting on whether or not to
tions or resolutions which the in- vote at a later time on the board policy
terdenominational BJC "docs not agree Change and that the vote aboui to be taken
with or cannot suppon.'' It also encourages ' would rc:qulh: a two-thirds maJority to
the SBC Christian Life Commission to pass. Keith Parks, president of the Foreign
esublish a Washington office to address Mission Board, spoke against the proposal,
social and moDI concerns beyond the suggesting it was bad policy to instruct a
scope 9f the Baptist Joint Committee's board on complicate.d matters which the
asslg;unent.
bQard had already considered. Messengers
Janles Burleson, music minister of Geyer defeated the motion soundly, and the mat·
Springs First Church In Little Rock, came ter was referred to the Foreign Mission
to the podium and led the congregation in Board for study.
When the third opportunity to introduce
several hymns. Following the congregational singing, Regislr.~tion Secretary Lee business or resolutions arrived at 4:2.0
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p.m. , 10 messengen moved th e adoption
of proposals deali ng with , among othe r
things, the level of Southern Baptist
representation on the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affitlrs, the amount of tui tion charged non-Southern Baptist students
at SBC educational Institutio ns, the
avallabiUty of information regarding handiop accessibility to convention sites, and
the lack of women nominees to SBC trustee
positions.
The final Item of business in the afternoon session was the election of a first
vice-president. Four nominations were
brought : inc umbent Jack Stanton of
Missouri , Dan Ireland of Alabama , Wallace
jones of Missouri , and Victor Kaneubbe of
Oklahoma. Messengers cast their ballots at
4,50 p.m . ·
Three more resolutions were read into
the reco rd , including one on "Christian
Home Education" presented by Gary
Fulcon, pastor of the West Vi ew Church in
Paragould. The afternoon session closed
with a benediction by Roy Mood y,
evangelism director for the KansasNebraska Convention of Southern Baptists .

Thesday evening
In a press conference immediately prior
to the evening session , Adrian Rogers reaffirmed his intention to appoint only ine rr.tntists to key Southern Baptist Convention
committees.
According to a Baptist Press report ,
Rogers asserted that , while " fundamentalconservatives" are not interested in " forcing our views on anyone," he nonetheless
believed Southern Baptist have a right to
set certain parameters on the theo logical
beliefs of tho se employed by th e
denomination.
"We believe in absolute, total freedom of
conscience,'' the report quoted Rogers as
saying. "We believe in the priesthood of
the believer. We believe in soul liberty. We
would not force our views on anyone of
we could."
Rogers declared that the 1963 Baptist
Faith and Message statement "set a standard" for a view of Scripture as " truth
without any mixture of error." "I could not
hold my head up as president of the
Southern Baptist Convention .. . if J were
to nominate anybody to anything outside
that sutement.' '
Rogen also asserted that ' 'fundamentalconservatives" will not seek wholesale firings of employees who are not inerrantists,
although he insisted trustees should examine potential employees to determine if
they adhere t,o inerr.mcy before hiring
them. He added that the "fundamenulconservative" leadership was willing to
allow attrition to remove non-inerrantists
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

from positions of l~adc:rship, n.thcr than
seck.Jng to fire them .
The cyening session o penro at 6:30 with
a half-hour of inspirati onal music provided by the choir and orcheStra of First
Church, Oalbs, Tc:ns. First Church Pastor
W.A. Criswell assisted in the ~rforma n cc:
with a dramat ic reading from the book of
Revelation.
The first item of the c:vc.ning session called for a com inu:uion of the electio n of officers. Rcgistr.uion Secretary Lee Porter announced that balloting for first vicepresident bad re-electc:djack Stanton . Stanton polled 9,200 votes, which represented
55.13 percent of the 16,733 ballots C25t. His
closest rival was Victor Kaneubbc:, who
drew 3,579 votes (21.45 percent).
Presidem Rogers declared Stanton th e

themselves and take up their crosses so
jesus can be preached to the world.
Parks noted that , since Southern Baptists
adopted the Bold Mission Thrust Goal of
taking the gospel to every person In this
century, churches actually have lowered
the percentage of mission gifts through the
Cooperat ive Program , while church
receipts have climbed steadily.
He closed w ith a troubling question:
" Will we be able tO look God in the face
and say, ' We did ou r part In world
ev:iUlgelization'? Will we be able to say, 'Yes,
it is fin ished'?"
At 9:00 p.m ., Peace Committee Chair·
man Charles Fuller presented the final
report of the 22-member group which was
charged two years agq with the wk of
identifying the sources of the controversy
which has divided the denominatio n since
1979 and bringing findings and recommendations which would help dfect reconciliation between opposi ng groups.
The report , released to messengers only
about 12 hours ahead of the committee's
presentatio n, was adopted after only brief
discussion . Efforts to delay the discussion
and amend the report were turned back by
messengers, who also refused an extension
of time before th ey voted to adopt the
report as prese nted .
The report's 10 recommendations began
w ith an assertio n that , although the Baptist Faith and Message statement is not a
creed to be inwosed o n others, it
no netheless constitutes a ''commonly
held " interpretation which sets out
"parameters fo r coopera.tiori ."
The report also called o n SBC leaders to
draw nominees and appointees ''In balanced fashion fro m the broad spectrum of
loyal , coope rative Southern Bapdsts,
represencuive of the diversity of our
denomination .''

winner and opened the floor for nomina-

tions fo r seco nd vice-president . Five persons were nominated : incumbent IGJ.y
Roberts of North Carolina, james Flammin g of Virginia, Mikejohn~on of Al2bama ,
Victor IUnc:ubbe of0kl2homa, and jolene
Rogers of Oklahoma. Messengers cast their
ballots at 7:28 p.m .
Thousands of Southern Baptist families
Stan Coffey, chairm an of the Comminee
joumeyed from their homes across tbe
o n Order o f Business, read into the record
country to St. Louis to be on hand[or the
another batch of resolutions and reported jun e 16-18 annual meeting of tbe
o n the referr.tl of motions made earlier in . Southern Baptist Convention . Chuck
the day. Coffey also announced that a moBrannon, pastor for First Church of Boyntio n made during th e afternoon session
ton Beach, Fla. , and his wife Sa/Ue, and
which would require the displ ay of both
daughter, Natalie, visited the Gateway
the United States and Christian flags durA rcb.
ing conventio n sessio ns wou ld be considered during the Wednesday morning haven' t we, coupled with the other Christians of th e world , brought the world to
business session.
Harold C. Bennett , president of the SBC the feet of jesus?" Parks asked.
He cited two reasons : ( I) South ern BapExecutive Committee, led in the launch of
a prayer program suppo rting the Bo ld Mis- tists arc preaching a gospel of redempti o n
sion Thrust emphasis. The Natio nal Mis- only for people in o ne place, not fo r the
sions Prayer Plan asks Southern Baptists to whole world, and (2) Sou thern Baptists
make co mmitments to pray d aily for mis- have not decided th ey want to die to
sion efforts around the world . 1\vo SBC
foreign miss io naries, Lillian Isaacs and
Findlay Graham , o ffe red testimonies to the
assembly, and two other missionaries,
Dorothy Hutson of Utah and Ben Kirby of
lf..J
H~
Venezuela , talked to messengers abou t the
conference for youth and adults
importance of prayer through live long·
July 27·31
dJsta.nce telepho ne hookups.
The 142 nd annual report of the SBC
Ouachita Baptist University
Foreign Missio n Board featured ano ther
Senior High
live telepho ne hoo kup, th is time w ith
Music Arkansas
Band
and Adu~s
Worship and
Frances Fuller, a former missio nary in
Camp
Pastor:
Honors Choir:
Lebanon currently living in Larnaca,
Bud Fray
Ocn . ...
Cypr us. She asked people to pray
OBU
J""""""'
specifically that God would allow them to
return to Lebano n .
Foreign Missio n Board President Keith
Register
Conference
by July 13
Parks told messengers the only thing
Cost: $5ll
preventing Southern Baptists from doing
La.IUIIII Wamer
JimSj>Mgdlle
Wat Memphis
God's will in evangelizing the world is that
too many have a desire fo r comfo rt rather
See your Minister of Music Handbook for details
than sacrifice.
or contact the ABSC Church Music Department, 376-4791 .
"If we really believe the Bible, then why
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Abou t the Bible, the report noted: " (It)
is a book of redemption, not a book of
science, psycholog y, sociology, or
econo m ics. But, where the Bible speaks,
the Bible spe>.ks truth In all realms of reall-

ty and m all fie lds of knowledge. The Bi·
b le , when properly interpreted , is
authoritative to all of Ufe."
Th erefore, the document called upon
Southern Baptist institutions "to recognize
the gte2t number of Southern Baptists who
believe this interpretation of Article I of the
Baptist Faith and Message Statement of
1963, and, in the future, to build their professional staffs and faculties from those
who clearly reflect such dominant convictions and beliefs held by Southern Baptists
at large.''
When pressed with qu estions from th e
floor, ChaJrman Full er asserted that the
committee was rcaffumlng the Preamble of
the Baptist Fa.Jth and ~1essage, as well as the
text. The Preamble states that the Baptist
Faith and Message is a confess ion of faith ,
With no power to bind the conscience of
any individual.
The com mittee did not intend to
establish the paragraph o n the Bible as a
creed by calling o n SBC entities to build
th eir fa culti es and staffs around it, Fuller

sa.Jd . He repeated , " It is no t a creed."
The report also requested ''all organized pollticaJ fa ctions ·· to stop their activity, and recommended that all Baptist newsjournals and Individuals refrain from " intcmpcnte and inflammato ry language" and
the use of labcls such as " liberal ," " fun damentalist ,'' ' ' moderate-conservative,''
and '' fundamental-conserv2t1ve.''
Finally, the Peace Committee recommended the SBC Resolutions Committee
continue for three years ics policy of not
presenting divisive resolutions, asked the
leaders of the SBC Pastors Conference and
Forum to explore possible merger, and to
extend the authority of the Peace Commit·
tee for another three years '' for the purpose
of observing the response of all agencies,
officers, and other parti cipan ts to the
recommendations ... in an effort to encourage compliance and foster harmo nio us
working relalionships among all segmems
of o ur Baptist- family."
Mo ments after the comm ittee's report
was adopted and the evening sessio n was
adjourned , committee member Winfred
Moore delivered a lcuer of resignati on to
Chairman Fuller.
Moore sai d he d id not belit"ve th e com·
·mittee sho uld be continued as an " ove rsight" committee and that , altho ugh he
voted fo r the repo rt because " it was the
best we could get ,' ' he could no t in good
consc ience continue as the commiuee
changed the natu re of Its work .

Wednesday, June 17

Southern Baptfst Foreign Mission Board
President R. Keith Parks told m essengers
to the Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting they must be willing to die
to themselves if they are goi11g to win the
world to Christ. Parks keynoted the FMB
report to convention messengers, telling
tem " We want to do everything but tbe
one thing that will win the world-to die
to self. "
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Messengers returned to the conventi o n
center for th e second d ay of busin ess and
enjoyed a 25-minute concert by the cho ir
and orchestra of First Church , Jacksonville,
Fla. Following that, the congregation sang
one stanz2 each of "1 Am Resolved," "Sianding o n the Promises,'' and ''The Old Rugged Cross" under the leadersh ip of Steve
Taylor, evangelistic music director fl;"()m
Greenville, S.C.
After an invocation by Stephe n Rogers,
minister of music at Riverside Church , Fort
Meyers, Fla ., and son of SBC President
Adrian Rogers, messengers heard the results
of balloting the previous d ay for the office
of second vice-president.
With 11,781 ballo ts cast, no candidate
had gained a inajo rity, reported Regi stration Secretary Lee Po rter. A runoff ballot
was then taken between Ray Roberts, who

had polled 4,669 votes (39.63 percent),
and Victor K2neubbe, w ho had received

3,765 votes (3 1.96 percent).
In quick succession then , messengers
unanimously re-elected Martin Bradley as
recording sec retary and Lee Porter as
reglsfration secretary.
Stan Coffey, chairman of the Committee

o n Order of Business, then reported to
m ~sengers o n the dispositio n of 13 motio ns which had been referred to appropriate SBC entities. He also anno unced
that another mo tion , dealing with the
availability of informatio n regarding handiopped accessibility at annual meetings,
had been scheduled fo r deliberatio n In the
Wednesday evening business saslon.
Much o f the remainder o f the mo rning
session was spent hearing reports from
various SBC agencies, Inst itu tions, and
commissions.
Roy Lee Honeycutt , president of The
Southern Baptist Theological Semin ary,
Lo uisvill e, Ky., was greeted with sustained appl ause w hen he rose to deliver his
repo rt. Ho neycutt reaffirmed his personal
commiunent to achieving reconciliation in
the convention and challenged messengers
tO not just build bridges, but to become
bridges of reconciliation themse lves. He
detailed for messengers the steps Southern
Semi n ary is taking to give th e
' ' funda mental-conservat ive'' viewpoint a
fu ller exp re sssion in t he sem in a ry
co mmunity.
Messe nge rs re ceived reports from
So uth wes tern Baptist Theological
Seminary President Russell Dilday and
Educatio n Commission Executive Director
Arthur Walker before li stening to the third
them e inte rpretat io n for the week,
presented by Eddie Martin , a vocational
evangeli st from Lancaster, Pa .
When Lynn Clayto n , chairman of the
Christian Life Commission . rose to introdu ce rece ntl y-elected CLC Executive
Director Larry Baker, Clayto n praised Baker
as a man who was wil ling to "place his
ministry and fu ture o n the line" by accep·
ting leadership of an agency whi ch had
been near the center of the denominational
controversy.
Baker presented the Christian Life Commission's annual Distinguished Service
Award to Carolyn Weatherford , execut ive
director of the Woman's Missionary Uni on ,
SBC, for her leadership in Ch ristian moral
concerns. Weatherford was applauded with
a standing ovatio n by approximately half
of the audience.
Immediately following Baker 's report,
SBC President Adrian Rogers recognized
CLC trustee Hal Lane of South Carolina ,

TROUBLED?
Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist
501-225-9750
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Take-out restaurants did a boom it~g
business when more than 25,000 Southern
Baptists desce11ded on St. Louis for the
1987 Sou them Baptist Con vention ann ual meetitJg. A wide array of downtown
extablishments provided for the SBC
m essengers. Many of them found shade
under trees outside St. Louis Cemre, a
four-story mall.
who asked for permission ro bring a
minority report from the CLC board.
After a show of ballots approved the request, lane brought the repo rt , signed by
12 of the commissio n's 31 trustees, which
charged that " fundamental-conservatives "
o n the board were left o ut of the process
which selected Baker as th e new CLC e..xecu tive. He was elected in March by a vote
of 16-13. In ad di tio n, Lane complained that
a requested position paper on abortio n was
no t provided before the election, and he
registered his dissatisfaction with what he
claimed were Baker's positions on abo rt io n, capital punishment , and women in
ministry.
Messengers then heard reports from Landrum P. Leavell Jr. , president of New
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, New
Orleans, La., and j ames Smi th , president of
the SBC Brotherhood Comm issio n , Memphis, Tenn.
Registration Secretary Porter informed

mess engers they had elected Victor
~eubbc:, a ChocGiw Indian and former
home missionotry, to the office of second
vice-president. ~eubbc: received 3.788 of
the 7,075 baUocs C25t (53 percent) to defeat
incumbent IUy Roberts.
Before turning to anothe r business ses·
sion , messengers received reports from Bill
Crews, presf<katt of Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary, Mill Valley Cal.;
Carolyn Weatherford, executive director of
the Woman's Missionary Union, SBC, Birmingham , Ala .; HolUs)ohnson , executive
director o f the Southern Baptist Founda·
tion, Nashvil le, 1Cnn.; and Darold Morgan ,
president o f the SBC Annuity Board,
Dallas, Texas.
Three items of business had been
scheduled for the Wednesday mo rning
business session. The first, a motion to ask
the SBC Forum to refrain from using the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
logo on its printed program , was
withdrawn by its ini tiator " in keeping with
the Peace Commi u ce repo rt."
The second item of business sought to
amend th e 1983 act ion of the Sou thern
Baptist Convent ion meeting in Pittsburgh,
Penn ., which scheduled the 1989 annual
meeting for Las Vegas, Nev. Si nce the
bylaws requ ire a convention site be able to
provide "appropriate" accomodations, and
since otctiviti es like gambling and prostitu·
tio n rendered Las Vegas ho tels inap·
propriate for Southern Baptist messengers,
th e motion asked that the convention site
be moved to Atlanta or some other suitable
city.
After Parliamentarian Barry McCarty ex·
plained the procedural aspects of the situa·
tion, SBC Executive Committee Executive
Director Harold Bennett addressed th e
history of th e arrangement and SBC At·
torney james Guenther spoke to the legal
issues involved. Guenther explained that ,
although rescinding the decision 'to meet
in Las Vegas was legally possible, several
contracts had been signed and South ern
Baptists might find themselves being sued
for dam ages sho uld th ey break the
contracts.
President Adriotn Rogers asked the
messengers to decide for him w hether or
not the motion to amend sho uld be con·
sidcred , and when a show of ballots proved inclusive, messengers voted by ballot o n
whether o r not to conside r the motion to
amend.
The third item of business was a motion

See the great Passion Play & stay
at Keller' s Country Dorm Resort
(for groups of 12 or more)!
At. 4, Eureka Springs , AR 72632
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to place the American and Christ ian flags
on the platfonn in all future sessions of the
SBC annual meeting: Messengers approved the motion o n a show of ballo ts, and
jerry Vines, co-pastor of First Church,
jacksonville. Fla., brought the Convention
Sermon .
While the intent of the Bible is to lead
men to Christ :md produce in them a consistent Christian lifestyle., the Bible also
speaks accurately, Vines asserted .
" Though the Bible is not a science book,
when it speaks o n a scientJfic subject, it
does so accurately," he declared. " The Bi·
ble is not a history book, but when it
touchts on matters of history, it does so
reliably.''
lf o ne cannot believe what the Bible says
about history, one cannot b'tlleve what it
says about etemJty, Vines added. And if one
docs not believe what it says about creation , one cannot be sure of what it says
abou t salvation.
" Hold o n to your Bible," Vines urged the
messengers. " It will see you home."
As the morning session drew to a close,
Registration Secretary LeC Porter info~med
the messengers they had voted by a slim
margin-6,882 to 6,702-not to reconsider
the decision to meet in Las Vegas in 1989.
After a benedictio n by Ernie Eudy, directO r of crusades fo r th e jay Strack
Evangelistic Association, messengers fi led
o ut of the convention hall .

Wednesday evening
After an afternoon off fo r sightsct ing ,
seminary luncheons, relaxing, o r visiting
with o ld friends, messengers returned to
the convention hall, although their number
were greatly reduced from Thesday's
crowds. They enjoyed 30 minutes of in ·
spirational music from the McKay Family
and saxopho nist Vcrnard j o hnson.
John McKay then came to lead the con·
gregation in a series of hymns, but he paus·
ed to invite Parliamentarian Barry McCar·
ty, the Church of Christ minister and
registered parliamentarian who now has
assisted in two SBC annual meetings , to
join him ott the pulpit. McKay put his arm
around McCarty's sho ulders and called him
a fellow ''disciple of Christ,'' and they sang
in unison, ''All Hail The Power of j esus'
Name,'' accompanied by piano, organ, and
o rchestra.
After the congregational singing, Gerald
Th.ylor, pOI.S tor of llinity Church , ElDorado,
brought an invocation .
Messengers quickly dispensed with three
items of business, the first one dealing with
the preacher and musician for the 1988 annual meeting in San Antonio, Texas. joel
Gregory of Fort Worth, Tex:as, was elected
to bring the Conventio n Sermon. Thomas
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Hlnson of West Memphis W2S elected duct and Irresponsible mishandling and
Gn:gory's alternate, and John McKay was soliciting of funds wherever they occur In
Christian ministry" and call<!! on Southern
re-elected to lead the music.
A motion to cst2bllsh an annual award Baptists to support their local churches
rccognlzing an outstanding pastor of a through tithes and offerings and gJve
small church wa5 quickly approved, as was responsibly and sacrificially to support
a motion to make available information ' assodational missions and the Cooperative
• about han4fcap accessibility to convention Program. An amendment also noted that
the Southern Baptist Convention has no ofmeeting sites.
Eight former presidents of the Southern ficial connection with either the PTL
Baptist Convention were introduced to organization or the Moral Majority.
Another resolution encouraged the
messengers. Herschel Hobbs , Wayne
Dehoney, Franklin Paschall, james L. Christian Life Commission to conti nue to
Sullivan, Jimmy Allen, Bailey Smith , James make abortion a priority on its agenda and
T. Draper Jr., and Charles SWlley each took asked the Home Mission Board to train
churches for ministry in crisis pregnancy
a moment to address the assembly.
Rcpons were received from Lloyd Elder, centers and residential care homes for pregpresident of the Sunday School Board, nant women and children. In addition, it
Nashville, 'It:nn., and Cecil R2.y, national encouraged individuals to " minister to
dJrector of the Planned Growth in Giving those who need physical, emotional , and
spiritual support in the midst of a crisis
emphasis.
In his first rep on to the convention, pregnancy.''
An additional resolution supported the
Larry Lewis, newly-elected president of the
Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Ga., Danfonh Abortion-Neutral Amendment to
challenged Southern Baptists to "sow this the Civil RJghts Restoration Act , which is
countiy down'' with ''Bible-teaching, soul- intended to prevent ' 'pro-life' ' hospitals besaving" churches.
ing forced to perform abortions if they acNoting that only 18 percent of Southern
Baptist churches are located in the 44
largest dUes In which 51 percent of the U.S.
population resides, Lewis told messengers
one-third of the convention's churches
would have to be transplanted to the cities
in order for them to have their share of the
exlstip.g congregations.
A better solution, however, would be to
start 12,000 new churches in 'the
metropolitan areas of the country, Lewis
declared. He challenged Southern Baptists
to reach for goals of 50,000 churches and
missions and 1 million b'aptisms per year
by the end of the century.
Ruffin Snow of Thlsa, Okla. , delivered
the evening's benediction.

Thursday, June 18
Messengers were greeted Thursday morning with a performance by the choir and
orchestra of Summer Grove Church,
Shrcvepon, La. Dick Thomasslan of Huntsville, Ala., led the congn:gallonal singing,
and Byung Kook Abu, president of the
Council of Korean Southern Baptist Churches, delivered the invocation.
At 9:06 a.m., Resolutions Committee
Chairman Tom Melzoni brought that committee's 15-item repon tO the convention
floor. He told messengers 56. resolutions
had been proposed to the 'commlttee, but
they hid foUowed the policy of recent
,yean to avoid presenting resolutions which
might prove dJvlsive.
· Messengers approved a resolution on
" Integrity In Stewardship" which deplon:d
"uagJc revelations of enibarasslng mJsconPage 12

Richard judd, retired pastor from St.
Louts, proudly displays every button or
badge be bas received from parttctpatfon
in 41 Southern Baptist Convention annual meetings since 1939. judd, who attended the 1987 SBC meeting in his home
city, bas only missed three sucb meetings
during World War 11 years and "four or
five" due to simultaneous participation
in Baptist World Alliance m.eetings or
visits to Ridgecrest (N.C.) or Glorieta
(N.M.) Baptist Conference Centers.

cept any form of government funds.
Still another resolution dca.lt with the
threat of AlDS. It declared SOuthern Baptist opposition to "advertising and educational endeavors" which downplay infidelity, adultery, and sexual perversion and
promote " safe sex." The resolution
asserted that ''obedience to God's laws of
chastity before marriage and faithfulness
in marriage Would be a major step toward
cun:ullng the tbn:at or AIDS."
Among the other resolutions were those
which called for help for children on the
street and the homeless, challenged churches to address themselves to the problems
of world hunger, and urged parental and
church involvement in the sex education
process.
Messengers adopted the first six rcsolu·
tions on a one-by-one basis, making a few
amendments as they went . When time expired for the business session, however,
and· no other time had been scheduled in
which the remaining resolutions might be
discussed , Chairman Melzoni moved the
adoption of the remaining resolutions as
a slate. The moti on was approved.
Randall Lolley, president of Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Wake Forest,
N.C. , brought his report to the floor.
Following the repon , Lolley was questioned from the floor abou t press reports
which alleged several Southeastern
Seminary students operated a tavern near
the campus.
Lolley replied that he had investigated
the situation and found the students in
question were merely employed by the piz·
za parlor, which served beer, that they did
not own and operate it. He expressed his
disapproval of such a situation but pointed
out the students had not asked his opinion.
Southeastern's policy is that no alcohol
or drugs arc allowed on campus or in
Seminary-owned housing, Lolley asserted.
In addition, the use of such substances offcampus is not endorsed either. Lolley's
declaration was greeted with a burst of
applause.
After a report from the American Baptist Theo logical Seminary Commission
report , messengers received a report from
Milton Ferguson, president of Midwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Kansas City, Mo.
Ferguson was questioned by one
messenger as to whether or not
Midwestern facult y member Temp
Sparkman's beliefs violate the Baptist Faith
and Message.
Ferguson responded by holding up a
66-page report prepared after a two-year
trustee study of Sparkman's beliefs. He told
the messengers that , afte r close study,
trustees had agreed that Sparkman's views
were controversial and subject to
misunderstanding but were basically in acARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Evangelist Billy Graham exhorted
Southern Baptists to draw closer to God
when be spoke to the Sou thern Baptist
Con vention annua l meetlng]rme 18 In St.
Louis.
cord w hh the Baptist Faith and Message
and the seminary's theological statement.
Reports from the Canada Planni ng
Group and the SBC Historical Commision
followed the Midwes tern report . President
Adrian Rogers p2used to no te that Bertha
Smith was in the audience th:u day. He called "Miss Bertha.•" age 99, "Southern Baptists' premier missionary."
James Dunn , executive director of the
Baptist Joint Committee o n Public Affairs
in Washingto'n , D.C., e mph asized to
messengers the importance of freedom in
Christ.
"A forced confession of faith is no confession of faith :u all," Dunn declared .
·'God wants free believers.
"Freedom and following Christ arc inextricable," he continued . " Like breathing
in and out, you don't want to have to
choose between them .''
Dunn noted that th e Baptist Joint Committee had played importam roles in pro·
tectlng Southern Baptist interests in
Washington through its lobbying efforts on
the 'fll.x Reform Act of 1986. Because of the
influence of the BJCPA , clements of the tax
plan were eliminated which would have
cost the Southern Baptist Annuity Board
" miUions" of dollars and allowed the Internal Revenue Service to " define the
char2cter and mission · of the church,"
Dunn said.
·
The highlight of the morni ng for many
june 25, 1987

messengers W4lS an address by world·
renowned Sout.hem B2ptist evangelist Billy Gnham, who had flown from the Nor·
thwest in a short break between crus2des.
Recalling a theme raised ~rlier by
Foreign Mission Board President Keith
Parks, Gr2ham asserted that the primary
miss ion of che1church is living obedient ly,
which incluUC's proclaiming the gospel to
the whole world . Southern Oaptiscs, he
said, have led all major deno minations in
missions and evangelism.
Yet Southern Baptists seem to have lost
thei r sense of urgency abo ut world
evangelization , Graham said. The solution
to that apathy would be solid biblical
teaching and preaching about th e imminent return o f jesus Christ.
Graham explained he believed an ou tbreak of worl dwide revival is at hand,
because of the biblical teaching that the
proclamation of the gospe l to all the nations must precede the return of Christ. He
named four elements required fo r revival:
the recognition of God's sovereignty, confess ion of sin , a rediscovery of the Word
of God, and a recove ry of evangelistic
fervor.
"Our greatest need in the Southern Bap·
tist Conventi on is spiritual revival within
our churches and schools," Graham
declared. " There is not a prob lem in this
convention or any seminary that a great
Holy Ghost revival wouldn't cure."
Messengers jumped to their feet in a
rousing ovation fo r Graham , and j ohn
McKay called upon them to join hands and
sing the week 's theme song, " To Know
Him ... To Make Him Known ."
Stephen Dav is, pastor of First Ch urch,
RusseiJville, pronounced the benediction.

Thursday afternoon
Messengers str2ggled back to the hall for
the final session of the annual meeting.
They listened to inspir2tional music per·
formed by Babbie Mason of Adanta, Ga.,
and Jim Murray of Gallatin , Tenn., before
being led in congregational singing by j ohn
McKay.

Reports from the Committee on the
Denominationa l Ca lendar a nd th e
Denominational Press were received quickly, and the messengers turned thei r attention to the report of the Radio and Televi·
sion Commission, Fort Worth , lexas.
RTVC Ch2irman Jewel Morris of Hot
Springs reminded the assembly o f the
nrategic roles r2dio and televisio n play in
the world today. " We live in a day when
the lost wiU no longer co me to us," Mor·
ris asserted. "Unless we go to them , they
will never hear" the good news of j esus.
RTVC President Jimmy Allen reported to
messengers that almost half of the radio statio ns in the United States carry some kind

of commission programming. He also ex·
plained that the commission had decided
to i~n two-minute ewngdlstic segments
in each of the 30-minute programs
distributed by the commission w hich 2re
family entertainment but not Bibleoriented.
Gerhard Claas, ge neral secretary of the
Baptist ~ rid Alliance, Mclean, Va., shared
reports of revival amo ng Baptists around
the world. He specifically cited one Korean
congregation he had visited which was experiencing such revival that , on one
Wednesday evening during his visit , they
baptized 200 converts at o ne time.
Claas asserted that, although Baptlscs
worldwide had reported 1 million bap·
tisms in 1986, the need ... was great to
evangelize more fervently. He noted that .
many of the world 's religions-Hindus and
Muslims in particular-are becoming In·
creasingly act ivistic and winning many
converts.

NOW ON HOME VIDEO

THE BIBLE LANDS:
STORY OF JESUS

Almed & Narrated by

Dr. Charles Forbea Taylor
Featured in person by National GeogfSPhic
and to capacity audiences in more than 500 cities.
In the comfort ol your own home, accompany
Dr. Taylor on a personally conducted tour ol
the most famous and sacred landmartts of the
Bible. This intemalionaHy known preacher,
Bible scholar, and travel adventurer will gulcle
you through lands where Jesus walked aod
lived. The Bible will "oome alive" in vivid color
on your own TV. You'll travel to Bethlehem,
Nazareth, Samaria, Capemaum, Bethany, Gal--

ilee, Jerusalem, CaNary, Garden Tomb, Place
of the Ascension, and many more awe-lnsplr·
lng places enshrined ln the hearts ol Christi ans
the worid over. Ideal lor Blble study, sharing
with family and friends, and personal enjoyment. You 'll retum to lt ohen.
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NATION
John D. Erickson , r<:ponlng for the
American Bible SOciety, told messengers
that his organization h2d set an all-time

in sever:U hymns.
After the congreKlttioO 5:tng stanZas from
" There's Something About That N:une,"
record of 601 miiUon Bibles and ScrJp[Urc "His Name Is Wonderful ," "He Is Lord ,"
portions distributed In 1986.
and " Thm Your Eyes Upon jesus," Rogers
A.R. Fag:tn, president of the SBC ' returned to the podium.
Stewardship Commission , c hided
Expl2ining that the convention apparentmessengers that growth in missions giving
ly had no further business to conduct ,
is not keeping pace with growing church
Rogers took a moment to comment o n
receipts. Although Bold Mission Thrust
remarks made e:arlier in the week during
goals In new church sta.ru and new a meeting of Southern Baptist evangelists.
seminary student enrollments arc being
Howard Lingenfelter, newly-elected
ce2ched, progress in missions giving is falling far short of the goals. He urged chu r- president of the Conference of Southern
BaptJst
Evangelists, reportedly had told his
ches and Individuals to "respond to the C21l
of God called Bold lt1lssion Thrust'· and fellow evangelists they should " lick the
boots
of
men like Adrian Rogers ~d Bailey
implement Planned Growth in Giving .
Smi th for helping swing the SBC back to
a conservative mood." Asked Lingenfelter:
several ''housekeeping'' items were dispos- "Who would have thought 10 years ago
ed. Registration Secretll}' Lee: Porter an- that evangelists would be on the SBC pronounced that final registration had reach- gram? It is truly a mincle o f God ."
Rogers told the messengers remaining in
ed 25 ,607. Order of Business Committee
C,halrman Stan Coffey noted the referral of the hall, "1 don't want anyone to lick my
boots. I would rather was h your feet."
eight final motions.
Messengers endured a lo ng pause while
With that comment, the 130th annual
platform leaders conferred on the side. meeting of the Southern Baptist ConvenPresident Roger.;, explaining th:u they were tion was adjou rned at 3:45 p.m . with a
trying to work out a final item of business, benediction by joe McKinney of Thlsa,
asked john McKay to lead the congregation Okla.

nn~:~~~~s~P:~:: ~~~~e:~~:!~

President
Wayland Baptist University
The Board of Trustees invites nominations and applications for the position of
President of Wayland Baptist University to begin service in the fall of 1987 or as early
as possible.
The University: Wayland Baptist University is a multipurpose, multi-level, multilocatiOn institution affiliated with the Baptist General Convention of Texas. It is located
in Plainview, Texas, a city of2S,OOO between Amarillo and Lubbock on the high plains
of West Texas. Approximately half its 1,900 students are enrolled on the main campo~, with the others attending off-campus centers_in Texas, Hawaii and Alaska.
ResponsibUJtles: The President is the chief executive officer of the Un iversity and
directs the institution in accordance with the policies established by its 39-member
Board of Trustees and denomination.
Qualifications: The successful candidate will possess: an earned doctorate from
an accredited institution; a successful record of fund raising from a variety of sources;
interpersonal skills including the ability to communicate clearly and effectively with
constituent groups; a record of academic and scholarly achievement; proven administrative experience and sound fiscal management; and a commitment to the
philosophy, purpose, and nature of the University. Candidates must be Southern Baptist
in order to be considered.
Nominations and applications must include a detailed resume of personal, educational, professional and Southern Baptist background and experience; complete official transcripts; and the names of five references. Candidates must submit a letter
or application outlining reasons for applying, and a one page statement of Christian
faith.
~ominations and applications will be accepted through Ju,ly 15th, or until the
position is filled. Information should be addressed to:

Presidential Search Commlltee
Wayland BapUS! Uol•ersl!y #437
Plalo•lew, TelUIS 79<172~998
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Peace in the SBC:
Let's Work At It!
(continued from p. 3)
for the emphasis wOmen have brought to
missions and evangelism in ou r
denomination .
One things which deserves o ur commendation is the greatly improved registration
arrangements. Lee Po rter, registration
secretary, has worked fo r several ye:trS to
speed up the process. This yc:.ar's process
was the best ever. Few, if ~y. messengers
W2ited more than a few minutes to complete the process of registration.
This year's convention featured good
preaching. Those deserving special mention include president Adrian Rogers, Billy Grah:un, and the full·time evangelists
presenting theme interpretations.
Among the most important questions to
come from this year's convention is, " What
must be done to reinstate peace in our convention?" We believe that almost everyone,
regatdless of wh ich side he or she is on ,
is tired of the conflict in our convention .
This, in itself, may assist in finding peace.
We must take steps to stop accusations.
We have approximately 550 se minary
teachers . Often the impression is left that
a large percentage of these are not teaching
in accord with the, Baptist Faith and
Message. This i5 untru e. We believe there
may be five o r six who have strayed from
this document. If this is true they should
be dealt wi th in a proper but Christian
manner.
The vast majority of our seminary and
agency people arc committed, doctrinallysound, God· loving Christians. Where there
are problems, deal with th em. If an individual has been falsely accused , he or she
should receive a public apology.
Second, tru stees must serve as free
agents under the leadership of the Holy
Spirit. Independent caucuses must stop. If
truustccs are manipulated by a few, conflict
will continue in our convention.
Third , we need to see that there is far
more that unites us than divides us. When
we study the Bible with an open heart, we
will find agreement on most major doctrines. These things that unite us must be
emphasized.
Finally, we must work at reconciliation.
A denomination is like a marriage. lf it is
to be all that God wants it to be, it requires
work . Southern Baptists a.re the greatest
mission and evangelism force in the world
today. Let's work at making our denomination all that God wants it to be, so that men
and women , boys and girls, can come to
know the saving grace of Christ.
ARKANSAS DAPTI ST NEWSMAGAZINE

LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Accepted Anyway

Committed to Missions

Praise The Lord

by Jlm Byrum, Toltcc Church, Scott

by Bert Thomas, Valley Church, Searcy

Basic passage: Romans 3:21·4:25
Focal passage: Romans 3:21-30; 4 :1-8
Centr.ll truth: We are saved by grace

Basic pass•gc: Acts 15:36-17:15

by Jimmie Sh~fflc:ld, ABSC associate
executive dlrector

Focal passage:: Acts 16:6-15:30-34

Basic passage:: Psalms 145 ; 150

Central truth : God calls beHevers to
preach the: gospel to all people of the
world.

Focal passage:: Psalms 145:3-4 ,
7-13,15 -2 0; 150;1-6

through faith in the blood of Christ

jesus.
The righteousness of God is given free ly to the o ne who believes that jesus' blood
is the propitiation for sins. Propitiation is
a difficult word . It is one of the words that
God uses to help us understand h ow the

blood of jesus saves us.
In the Old Testament the place where
God touched humanity and dealt with his
sin was in the Holy of Holies. In that
special place was the Ark of the Covenant

conta ining the Ten Command ment s,
Aaron's rod tha' budded , and a bowl of
m:mna that never decayed. Each one of
these items pointed to jesus, who is the
Word of God, the Bread of Life, and ou r

glorious High Priest.
The Ark of th e Covenant was covered by
the mercy seat. This is where the blood
from the goat that was sacrificed on the
Day of Ato nement was placed. The word
propitiation is the same word as mercy
seat. When God looked upon this blood
sprinkled o n the mercy se2t, his righteous
anger was stayed and he looked with kindness o n the people. This was only a
picture-a sy mbol-of what Christ would
do o n the cross. His blood has become the
real atonement , the real covering, for our
sins. Now when God looks at the si nner
through the blood of jesus, he sees the
righteousness of God in him .
Abraham is a perfect illustratio n of how
a person is justified (saved) by faith alone.
In Genesis 15 the Bible states that Abraham
believed God and it was counted unto him
for righteousness.
This happened before Abraham was circumcised. God gave Abraham instructions
concerning circumcision at least 13 years
after he was saved. Circumcision was a sign
that people are saved by faith alone.
Romans 4: 11 stues that Abraham received
the sign of circumcision as a seal of the
righteousness that comes by faith.
Abraham was saved before the law was
giveri; therefore, the law did not save him .
The law would not come for over 400
years, and when it did come, it wo uld not
save anybody. God did not give the law to
save sinners, He gave it to show the m that
they were sinners.
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"Sit down," William Carey was told ,
"When God is ready to convert the
heathen he will do il without our help."
These word were spoken by a Baptist
preacher in 1792 after Carey had shared his
concern fo r world miss ions at 2n associational meet ing. Later Carey was permitted
to preach but most of those who hCard him
were strongly opposed to his convicti o ns.
He chose for his text Isaiah 54 :2-3 and the
points of hi s se rmo n were: "Expect great
things from God. Attempt great things for
God ." This sermon had such an impact o n
those who heard it that the flame fo r
foreign missions was rekindled .
We can rekindle the flame for world missions waS we study the scriptures and app·
ly the truths of the gospel to our lives. How
can this be done:?
We can listen for the call of missions.
Pau l was on his second missionary journey.
He had plans to evangelize parts of Asia but
the Holy Spirit prevented him (Ac. 16:6-7).
God's "no" to Paul was his way of leading
Paul west to Philippi and other cit ies in that
region . At Troas God spoke to Paul through
a vision. A man from Macedonia stood and
pleaded for Paul to co me over and help
them . God never closes a door of service
unless he has another place for his servant.
We can make a commitme nt to meet
world mission needs. Paul made a comitment to answer the appeal of the lost in
Macedonia. He knew what it was to be lost
without Ch rist. He knew God had called
him to serve as a minister of the gospel. He
knew what it was to look into the faces of
the masses of people who were lost.
The church at Antioch made a commitment to meet world mission needs. If Paul
could commit his life to world missions,
they would surely support their
missionary.
We can expect converts to be won. Paul
and Silas arrived in Philippi, a leading city
in Macedonia. The first convert was Lydia ,
a jewish proselyte, and a respected business
woman . Lydia and other members of her
household were searching for salvation.
Paul witnessed to her and her household
and they were saved .

Central truth: The psalmist's call to
praise God reminds us that true worship acknowledges God's greatness
and blessings.
The phrase " Pr-.dse the U:l rd! " is ver}'
biblicaL The psalms under study for thi s
lesson present s a series o f praises to the
Lord . Psa lm ISO represents the ultimate in
praise.
The psalmist begins by praising God for
his mighty acts (150:4) . These acts co uld
have been acts of creation. They could have
been acts of love toward his people. ThC)'
could have included the things God did in
delivering his people from bondage. They
certainly included the givi ng of the law.
When a person begins to reflect on the
goodness of God , he will include quickl y
that God has done great and mighty th ings.
Some of these acts arc performed for the
individual. Some bless a family, a church,
a tow n, and even a nation .
In Psalm 145:7-9 , we find praise of God's
mercy. Some of the words used tO describe
God's mercy include "goodness," " kindness," " loving ," "co nstant love," "good to
everyone,' ' and "compassion" (all from
TEV).
Psalm 145: 10-13 describe God's glory. He
said that all creatures will p raise God (v.
10). Some of the words used 10 describe
God's glory are " regal power," "might ,"
"mighty deeds," "glorio us majesty," "eternal ," and "king forever.'' When a person
thinks of God in these terms , the praises
will com~ naturally.
In verses 15-20, the psalmist praises God
for his suppo rt and help. He offers praise
for food (v. 15), for nc:arness in prayer (v.
18), for needs supplied (v. 19), and for protection (v. 20).
The Book of Psalms concluded with a
praise psalm. All slx verses of Psalm 150 include "Praise the Lord." The psalmist calls
for us to praise the Lord for his strcnS,th ,
the things he has done, and his greatness.
The psalmist ends by admonishing every
living creature to praise the Lord . When
you read the Psalms, you will be ready to
shout it from th e highest vant age
po int :"Praise the Lord!"
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine

offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Famlly Plan
gives churches a premium r.ue when
they send the Newsmagazine to all thr:ir
resident households. Resident families

are calculated to be at le:l.St one·founh
of the church 's Sunday School enrollment. Churches who send o nly to
members who request a subscription do
not qualify for this lower rate of $5.52

per year for each subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church members w
get a better than individual rate when
10 or more of them send their subsCriptions together through their church.
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WORLD
Christian Families
Terrorized in India
MALLIKAPORI, India (BP)-For mor<:

than a year religious radicals in the Khond
Hills distria of eastern India have terrorized Christian fa.miUes, burned churches :and
imprisoned pastors.
More than 3,000 deleg:ucs representing
120 Baptist churches of the isolated regio n
who gathered for their annual convention
shared testimonies of how the persecution
had strength ened their faith . And they
vowed to continue boldJ y proclaiming the
good news of salvation through jesus.
O ne pastor told how his meljllbcrs wal-

~~~~ :~~~~~":~e~~r~~~~~!~;.'~~~~~

in an angry mob said with sarcasm. A new
member replied, "You can burn our place
o f wor.;hip, but you cannot destroy our
r:a~
church , because it's in our hearts ."
Are
you
r-:::&nn
Meeting under a large brush arbor in
mm:t»O
moving?
,.,r:a
1 Mallikapori, the delegates pledged to work
(")
Please give us two
together in providing materials and labor
mn
weeks advance
needed to rebuild four torched churches.
0
notice. Clip this
Southern Baptist representatives of Naportion with your
tional Indian Ministries, which coordinates
z
~
old
address
label,
the
work of the Sou thern Baptist Foreign
•&<liN
"-"'.f"V'IN
supply new adMission Board in India, attended the con~OHl..H
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the board to donate S2 ,000 for roofing
Baptist Newsmagmaterials. The money was released in May.
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Three Baptist leaders traveling to assess
I damage to one burned church were attack·
552, Little Rock,
I ed by a mob of 40 people. The Baptists,.inAR 72203
I
I cluding Sushant Naik , associational misI sionary, and Paul Pradhan , general
I secretary for the association , escaped
I serious injury. Their motorcycle, however,
I was badly damaged .
Many new believers at the convention atName - - - - - - - - - - :
tributed their conversions to the way ChrisStreet
1 ti ans handled the persecutions . .They said
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that as they watched Christians refuse to
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I resist persecution or react with vengeance
they
were embarrassed by the actions of
I State
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I their fellow Hindus. They saw Christ ians
had discovered a better way of llfe. .
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Some Chri stian families have had their
Subscribers through the group plan pay
houses torn down and their crops ruined .
$6.12 P<r year.
Some have been chased from the villages
lndJvtdua l subscriptions may be
where they lived.
purchased by anyone at the rate of S6.48
In one instance after a Christian family
per fear. These subsc.riptions are more
had been arrested, the Hindu priest who
costlY bcousc they require individual athad. brought charges against them died
tention for address changes and renewal
from a heart attack. A short time later the
notices.
police inspector handling the case also
Changes of address by individuals
died. The family was released , and persecumay be made with the above form.
tion in the community ceased. Several new
Wben inquiring about your
believers were baptized. Recent news
subscription by mall, please incl ude the
reports indicate that about 90 activists
address label. Or call us at (501)
belonging to organizations responsible for
37~791, ext. 5156. Be pn:pan:d to give
the persecution have been arrested by
us your code line Information.
government authorities.
Baptists estimate 10 to 20 percent of the
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isol:ued tribal people in these eastern interior mountains have ~come Christians.
Most of them arc identified with the
200,000-strong Kul tribe and come from
an animistic background that until the
1930s included child sacrifice. The churches of the Khond Hills Baptist Union
resulted from work by British missionaries.

Brazilian Baptists
In Money Crunch
The World Mission Board of the BI'2Zi.lian
'Baptist Convent ion , which has more than
100 missionaries serving in 16 countries,
will face a seriOus finandal crunch this YC2C
due to a short-fall in the special offering
for world missions. The board pays its missionaries in U.S. dollars, and must purchase
those dollars on the world market . A severe
inflation rate. which is reaching up to 20
percent per month at this time, results in
devaluation of the local currency.
The offering goal v.'2s S1.4 million .
Because of the devaluation over the past
few months, the current worth of that
muncy is now $735,000. The offering
represents approximately 91 percent of the
annual budget of the World Mission Board.
Brazilian Baptists, and their foreign mission
effort , are vital to the usk of winning the
world tO faith in Jesus Christ.

German Church
Seeks Pastor
Trinity Baptist Church in.Mctterich, West
Germany, is in the process of Sttking a new
pastor. The church, which is located between Bitburg and Spangdahlem , primarily consists of U.S. military personnel and
thei r families from the ai r bases in those
two cities. The average Sunday morning attendance is ISO . The church is associated
the with EuropC:an Baptist Cc:;mvemion .
For more information, conuct}onathan
N. Pietschman, PSC Box 5482 , APO New
York, 09132·5378.

Missionary
Notes
Dale and Nancy AIUson , missionaries
to Liberia, have arrived o n the field to
begin their first term of service (address:
P.O. Box 1416, Monrovia, Liberia). He is a
native of Siloam Springs. The former Nancy Ellett, she considers Dallas, lbcas, her
hometown . They were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1986.
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